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Dear Readers

Free Lunch in MA,
Not Just for Students Anymore

rolling in almost every day, sometimes
several a day.

From the Editor

Are you a member of a professional
society, such as the New England AssoDue to burgeoning circulation, we’re ciation of Chemistry Teachers? If not, I
trying a new printer. Please let me know urge you to consider this enjoyable step
if you have any comments about the in your professional development. If you
quality of this month’s newsletter. If go to our Links section and choose Oryou’re one of our new readers, welcome! ganizations--Science Educators, you can
see a list of several:

A New Mailing Service

Crunch Time

With the start of a new school-year
comes a plethora of opportunities in
both professional-development and curriculum-development. Be sure to check
our online news and calendar frequently,
because ideas and announcements are

http://energyteachers.org/Links.php
And, EnergyTeachers isn’t just for science teachers. History teachers are getting into the mix, studying stories of energy use, such as Lowell’s 19th century
mills centered on hydro power.

Would you like to get together with
other teachers and talk curriculum? How
about we pay for lunch? How about if
something lasting came of it, a resource
you could use and tailor? If you work
in Massachusetts, send me a request for
details.
-Shawn Reeves
EnergyTeachers.org Inc.
shawn@energyteachers.org
39 Noble Street
West Newton, MA 02465
http://EnergyTeachers.org

Gathering Energy

Ideas to consider for the balance of the school year
Junior Solar Sprint

to cut their schools’ energy bills–EveryTeachers 6-8 should consider enter- body benefits! Read more about it at:
ing this tried-and-true, spirited contest http://www.iscienceproject.com/
of engineering and energy science. Local
energy_challenge/energy_challenge.
races throughout the nation, followed
html
by regional championships, occur each
Video Interviews between
spring. Learn more at:
http://nesea.org/education/jss/
http://www.nrel.gov/education/student/
natjss.html

Classrooms and Global Change
Scientists Available

coveries in the field, and connect science
to our everyday lives.
The films consist of a classroom encounter with a scientist, a student inteview and a teacher interview.
The featured scientists all take an interdisciplinary approach to planetary
science, one that depicts the “big picture” by integrating many disciplines:
Chemistry, physics, geology, biology,
oceanography, astronomy, atmospheric
science, and climatology.

contributed by Rita Chang,
Wellesley HS
If you’re looking for inspiration, check
Classroom Encounters with Global
out ETO’s galleries of JSS photos:
Change Scientists is a four part film series
The films are an outgrowth of an
featuring world class scientists meeting
http://energyteachers.org/ReadArticle.
evolving
project that brought together
with young people in a classroom setting
php?id=45
an
extraordinary
team – a wonderful
to discuss some of the most compelling
iScienceProject’s
school
(Wellesley
High
School), a visionscience issues of the day.
ary principal, teachers, administrators,
HOBO Energy Challenge
These films were produced by an earth librarians, the film department and film
Teachers of all grades: Borrow or buy
science teacher for teachers, students, students, music and art students, earth
data-loggers and kits from iScienceProeducators, and all who are curious about science students, their parents, a profesject, the education-end of Onset Comhow our planet works and what might sional film and audio crew with experiputer Corporation.
make it go haywire. They were designed
Every year, iScienceProject runs a con- as a teaching tool for teachers to inform, ence in classroom settings, and the teachtest for classrooms to develop projects educate and inspire, and to model how er/producer and director/editor.
where students monitor energy use and young people respond and think when http://www.art-cetera.
com/classroomencounters/
other variables, eventually learning how explorer-scientists share the latest dis-
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Students Consider Energy and Ecology in Salem Harbor
by Shawn Reeves

In June I took a fantastic boat-trip
with a school program named after my
favorite stuffed animal (or perhaps after a philosopher about whom I know
nothing), HOBBES. Actually, HOBBES is
short for Hands-On Boat Based Education and Science.

Education and Science

I firmly believe that students should
own the data we ask them to analyze.
That means not only that they should
learn how to collect the data and then
collect it, but that we teachers must relinquish some control over what the
students find. Believe it or not, you cannot fool students by providing them
cooked data; they appreciate when you
are as surprised as they are at the results.
They’re put off if the teacher is a knowit-all and they can tell if the lab runs just
the same as last year, just verifying some
dumb old textbook.
The excitement of novel data is what
makes a trip around Salem (MA) Harbor
with HOBBES more than education or
science alone.

Salem Harbor, with power plant
one form to another in the production of
electricity, and the differences between
burning fossil fuels versus using renewable sources of energy to create electricity. Then the students experimented
with windmills and wind turbine blade
design, going through an iterative design process to maximize electric
output.

...And in the Harbor

On the dock, students built
anemometers; tested wind speed
and direction; and viewed how
wind is created in a demonstration where a terrarium is cooled
on one side and heated on the
other, smoke from incense showing currents developing in the
terrarium.

Testing student’s wind turbines.

In School...

HOBBES visited the (public elementary) Saltonstall School in Salem for the
first of two days of their program. Students, who had studied concepts of energy with their teachers throughout the
year, reviewed those ideas, especially to
“Recognize that energy is the ability to
cause motion or to create change.” [From
the MA Science and Technology/Engineering Curriculum Framework]. They
discussed how energy is transferred from
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Cheerily donning life vests, the
students hopped on a motor-vessel, met a sea-captain, and headed into the
main channel of Salem Harbor.
The teams investigated environmental impacts related to generating electricity from burning
fossil fuels by measuring water
quality parameters and collecting marine sediments both near
to and far from the Salem Harbor
Power Station, which stores and
burns coal and oil. The students
especially enjoyed searching for
life in the sediment samples.

Vraiment Un Bon Voyage

HOBBES offers programs separately in the boat and in the classroom, for
students K-8. There are many programs
besides this one on energy, which is for
grades 5-8. Most are about ocean ecology and the marine environment. I’d
like to be aboard for the presentation on
lobster habitats, even though I’ve gone
vegetarian!
For much more information on the
project, check out their web site and contact the director, Lisa Wolf:
http://www.hobbesinc.org/
lwolf@hobbesinc.org
(978) 635-1873
HOBBES Inc.
28 Mohawk Drive
Acton, MA 01720

Aboard the Sound, searching for signs of
benthic life in a sample freshly dug.
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Curriculum Focus: Research Projects for Students

“Curriculum Focus” is a periodic look at resources described in reviews at MTC’s Guide to Teaching Renewable Energy and Global Warming, www.masstech.org/cleanenergy/curriculum/about.htm
Research Projects in Renewable
Energy for High School Students
Topics: Biofuels, Wind, and Solar
Energy
Source: U.S. Department of Energy,
National Renewable Energy Laboratory
(NREL) Education Programs, University
of Northern Colorado
Web address:
http://www.nrel.gov/docs/gen/
fy01/30926.pdf

Cost: Free

Grade Levels: 9-12

Description: The NREL Education
Office created this student booklet to
cover the topics of biofuels, wind and
solar energy. The booklet recommends
that students first investigate their
energy background with the pretest “What’s your energy quotient?”,

Learning Strategies: Project-based
learning
Frameworks Connections:
Science and Technology/Engineering
* Physics, Grade 9 or 10

Solar Energy Curricula/Projects
Topics: Solar Energy, Energy Sources
and Conversions
Source: The New Mexico Solar Energy
Association [Thus the references to local
resources such as “SunChaser2”]
Web Address:
www.nmsea.org/Curriculum/Listing.
htm
Grade Levels: 3 - 12
Learning Strategies: Read and
Comprehend, Interpret Diagrams, Build
Devices, Experiment, Analyze Costs,
Illustrate a Concept or Process
Frameworks Connections: (Gr. 6 - 8)
Science and Technology/Engineering
* Earth and Space Science
Heat Transfer in the Earth’s System
* Physical Sciences
Properties of Matter

2. Conservation of Energy and
Momentum
* Earth and Space Science, Grade 9 or 10
1. Matter and Energy in the Earth
System
2. The Earth’s Sources of Energy
* Biology, Grades 9-10
6. Ecology
* Technology/Engineering, Grade 9 or
10
4. Energy and Power Technologies
– Thermal Systems

Forms of Energy
Heat Energy
* Technology/Engineering
2. Engineering Design
5. Construction Technologies
Framework Connections: (Grade 9 - 12)
Science and Technology/Engineering
* Earth and Space Science
2. The Earth’s Sources of Energy
* Chemistry
11. Oxidation-Reduction and
Electrochemistry
* Physics
1. Motion and Forces
3. Heat and Heat Transfer
5. Electromagnetism
* Technology/Engineering
1. Engineering Design
2. Construction Technologies
4. Energy and Power TechnologiesThermal Systems
5. Energy and Power TechnologiesElectrical Systems

complete some background reading on
energy before beginning their project,
and review “How to do a Science
Project” for ideas on how to take notes
and proceed through their projects of
choice. Students then execute a project
and keep a research notebook to enable
them to share results with their peers
in a presentation format. Each project
includes references, topic suggestions,
and, in some cases, lists of materials,
cautionary tactics, and equipment.
There are many choices for projects, and
with a clear, guided instruction manual,
the activities would be beneficial in the
classroom.
The real-world experience students
gain from their research is intended
to encourage further interest in these
topics, and the process skills students
accumulate can be integrated into
everyday science lifestyles.

Cost: Activities and information can be
downloaded from the web site.
Description: This resource provides a
solar curriculum with many activities
that can be downloaded from the
web site. The web address for each
component of the curriculum can also be
provided to students so they can access
the curriculum activities.
The web site also provides links to
other solar curriculum projects and
to sites such as the publication Home
Power that provides data helpful in
researching the feasibility of solar
energy technology.
[The last section of the curriculum,
“Experiment with a Passive Solar Design Laboratory,” leaves lots of room for
a student’s experimentation. To use this
curriculum fully would teach a student
to mix well both primary and secondary
research. -ed]

Tip: Extend rewards for students beyond grades
Look for extra-curricular awards, like this one, for energy-related projects

The President’s Environmental Youth Awards recognize “young people across America for projects which demonstrate their
commitment to the environment. Young people in all 50 states and the U.S. territories are invited to participate in the program.”
Students complete research projects, skits, or videos, find sponsorship from an adult, and awards are presented in the spring at
a national ceremony. To read about the award, whose deadline has been set back this year to October 31, 2005, go to:
http://epa.gov/enviroed/awards.html
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Opportunities for Professional Development
Highlights from the Calendar and Community News at EnergyTeachers.org

MassTEC Conference: Yankee Ingenuity, Invention, and Innovation

A conference for tech and science
teachers at Fitchburg State College, 160
Pearl Street, Fitchburg, MA.
Friday, November 18
7:30 AM to 3:00 PM.
http://masstec.org/conference.html
See the web site for registration info.
Register before October 20 to guarantee yourself a lunch. Shawn from EnergyTeachers.org will lead a workshop on
field trips to energy-sites.

Free Fuel Cell Model Car
Challenge and Workshop
for HS Student Teams

“Change a Light Change the
World” Day is October 5, 2005
by US Dept. of Energy and EPA

The ENERGY STAR Change a Light,
Change the World Campaign is a national challenge, beginning October 5, to encourage every American to help change
the world, one light, one step at a time.
If every U.S. household changed just one
light to an ENERGY STAR qualified one,
we’d collectively save more than 35 billion pounds of greenhouse gas emissions.
That’s the environmental equivalent of
taking one million cars off the road.

you and your students with a hands-on,
active learning experience unlike any
other. Learn about hydrogen (definitely
the fuel of the future), fuel cells and car
by Linda Lung, National Renewable
building from experts in these fields.
Energy Laboratory
And after the workshop, put your new
You want to have students see fuel
knowledge to work by joining us for
cells in action, but the kit in your closet
the MRS Hydrogen Fuel Cell Model Car
bored them to sleep. Check it [-ed]:
Challenge! You and your students will
If you are looking for an exciting be divided into teams where you will
and creative way to introduce your stu- build your own hydrogen fuel cell cars,
dents to science issues that affect today’s and then participate in a little “friendly
world, then we have just the event for competition” to see whose car goes the
you…It’s the MRS (Materials Research fastest.
Society) Hydrogen Fuel Cell Model Car
Our expectations are high. We anticiChallenge and Workshop.
pate approximately 30 teams of up to four
This one-day event, scheduled for students and one teacher per team. Each
Monday, November 28 at the Hynes Con- team will be given a fuel cell car kit and
vention Center, Boston, will provide both all participants will receive a souvenir

http://www.energystar.
gov/changealight
Visit the web site to find
out how you can:
**Encourage your students and their
families to change one light bulb to an
energy-efficient compact fluorescent
bulb.
**Use “Change a Light Change the
World” as a classroom exercise by
having students “take the pledge” to
change a light.
**Provide incentives for improving your
school’s energy usage.

T-shirt plus lunch and snacks throughout the day. Starting time is 7AM; the
day will end around 4PM, after the race.
There is no cost for this event, but space
is limited and will be allocated to teams
on a first-come basis...
Read the rest of this article, published
September 19 online in the news section.
You will be able to download a registration form from the online article; look
for the same headline at:
http://energyteachers.org/ReadNews.
php
For more about the Materials Research Society:
http://www.mrs.org

